REVISED*
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
April 9, 2021; 9:30 a.m.

ZOOM
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, Executive Committee members are attending this
meeting remotely via Zoom. For those wishing to view the meeting by Zoom,
please click this link:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84710850459?pwd=bUdiZ1NFS3ZiV1dHRXp0L1ovdGVOZz09

(or copy the URL and paste into a web browser).
______________________________________________________________________
9:30 a.m. - Call to Order/Roll Call
Committee Attendance
Excuse Absent Committee Members
Consent Calendar:
• Executive Committee February Minutes
• January & February Expenditures
• April Claims Settlements
Action Items
New Membership: NORCOM
*ADDED
New Membership: Northshore Park and Recreation Service Area
Director’s Report
2021 WA State Legislative Session
Managers’ Quarterly Reports:
• Jared Burbidge, Treasurer/Finance & Admin. Services Manager
• Robin Aronson, Risk Services Manager
• Patti Crane, Member Services Manager
• Rob Roscoe, Deputy Director
• Claims Department
Executive Session
Claim Settlements and Litigation
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
February 12, 2021

Zoom

The regular meeting of the Executive Committee was attended by members, staff members
and others virtually via Zoom. The public was provided access to view via Zoom with the link
posted on the WCIA website.
Members Present
President Deborah Knight, Monroe; Vice President Brian Loos, Longview; Heidi Behrends
Cerniwey, Tumwater; Woody Edvalson, Bonney Lake; Shelley Acero, Burlington; Wade Farris,
Chelan; Paul Ellis, Arlington; Arlene Fisher, Union Gap; and Erwin Vidallon, Metropolitan Park
District of Tacoma.
Others Present
Ann Bennett, Executive Director; Shannon Ragonesi, Counsel; Michele Neumann, Authority
Secretary; Jared Burbidge, Treasurer/Finance and Administrative Services Manager; Rob
Roscoe, Deputy Director; Reed Hardesty, Claims Manager; Robin Aronson, Risk Services
Manager; Patti Crane, Member Services Manager; Gordy Van, Senior Claims Adjuster; Drew
Brien, Senior Claims Adjuster; Rachel Roberts, Claims Representative; Lisa Knapton, Senior
Risk Representative; Tanya Crites, Senior Risk Representative; Debbi Sellers, Senior Risk
Representative; Carlene Brown, Risk Representative; Maria Orozco, Member Services
Coordinator; and Peter Kang, IT Administrator.
Committee Absence Log
None.
Call to Order
Knight called the meeting to order at 9:30 a.m. Roll was called.
Consent Calendar
Consent calendar items include: January 2021 Executive Committee meeting minutes;
December 2020 expenses in the total amount of $14,908,322.89; and lawsuits and/or claims
settlements as of February 12, 2021, in the total amount of $18,940,000. Behrends Cerniwey
moved to approve the consent calendar. Edvalson seconded. Motion carried
unanimously.
President’s Report
 Executive Committee Election Results
Knight welcomed newly elected members Acero and Farris to the Executive Committee. At
the request of Knight, both Acero and Farris described their backgrounds and also expressed
their happiness to be able to serve on the Committee.
 Presentation of Sub-Committee Members
Knight pointed out the 2021 Sub-Committee spreadsheet in the agenda packet, which depicts
all WCIA sub-committees and lists the current members of each sub-committee. She
approved the spreadsheet with the correction to remove herself from the Long Range Planning
Committee.
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Action Item
 Resolution 261-21: Investment Policy Update
The original investment policy was adopted in 1987 and per the WCIA Bylaws, the Investment
Committee periodically reviews the policy. Burbidge reported that the Investment Committee
met in October, and based upon discussion with WCIA’s two investment brokers regarding the
benchmarking and performance indicators, the Committee recommended using a different
index than the 10-Year Treasury Yield such as the performance of the Local Government
Investment Pool (LGIP). Burbidge explained that after performing an analysis, the fund
advisors recommended WCIA use the LGIP plus 100 to 120 basis points (1 to 1.2%) as an
index goal. While not perfect, this approach should prove a more informative indicator of
portfolio performance than the 10-Year Treasury Yield. He indicated the goals of the
Investment Policy are a high level of security and a return on investment, while meeting cash
flow requirements. Additionally, Burbidge reviewed the changes to the policy which were
made to conform with current practice and to add clarity. He relayed the staff recommendation
to approve the policy as presented.
Behrends Cerniwey expressed her pleasure with the prioritization of the goals for investment
and recommended that there be a minimum number of individuals on the Investment
Committee.
Following discussion, Behrends Cerniwey moved to make a change to the Investment
Policy as presented to specify that there be a minimum of three individuals representing
members on the Investment Committee. Vidallon seconded. Motion carried
unanimously.
Vidallon moved to adopt Resolution 261-21, which updates and reaffirms the Investment
Policy, as amended. Edvalson seconded. Motion carried unanimously.
Director's Report
 Member Survey Response
Bennett acknowledged the great response to the membership survey regarding WCIA
meetings and trainings. Respondents were asked to rank meetings with WCIA in order of
preference and she noted that a majority of members asked for a combination of both virtual
and in-person options. Stating that the comments were extremely helpful, Bennett pointed out
that members value the in-person opportunities but would like to have virtual options.
Informing that staff will be working on developing a plan, she noted that another factor affecting
this process is if the WA Open Public Meetings Act is amended once the public health
emergency has ended.
 2021 WA Legislative Session
As she has previously reported, Bennett confirmed that police reform is an item of focus in this
legislative session both in this state and nationally. WCIA, and others, are monitoring and
responding to legislation that could impact tort liability and result in tort expansion if passed.
She discussed the potential impact of bills such as HB1202, HB1076, SB5155 and SB5263.
Bennett highlighted that bills to allow for pre-judgement interest, private rights of action to
enforce workplace violations, and changing the definition of direct physical loss to override
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denials of business interruption coverage could also impact losses. She assured that WCIA
will keep everyone informed if problematic bills make it out of committee.
 Government Entities Mutual (GEM)
Bennett reported that staff attended GEM’s strategic planning session and board meeting in
January. She reminded that WCIA increased participation in GEM to $6 million excess of
WCIA’s $4 million self-insured retention. Bennett shared that concerns regarding troublesome
renewals and GEM membership were topics of discussion. Pointing out GEM’s managed
approach to growth, she expressed her pleasure that GEM continues to be in a good financial
position and is functioning as envisioned when created by the members.
Deputy Director's Report
Roscoe updated the Committee on the WCIA Building, which was purchased in 2003 and
underwent extensive tenant improvements. The 25,293 square feet of rentable space is
currently divided into five separate tenant spaces, including WCIA’s space. He explained that
WCIA maintains an Office Building Account in the operating budget to cover anticipated capital
improvements and recurring maintenance costs and expenses, and utilizes JSH Properties,
Inc. as the property manager. Roscoe reviewed the income and expenses for the building,
which were provided with the written report.
Regarding the building tenants, Roscoe reported that one tenant will vacate in February and
another tenant has given formal notice they will not renew their lease which ends in August.
He relayed that according to the property manager, the 2021 market for office space is in low
demand. WCIA anticipates most of the space will remain vacant for 2021 and hopes the
demand for leased office space will bounce back in 2022 as COVID-19 vaccination distribution
improves and more employees return to office work.
In response to inquiries, Roscoe confirmed that all leases have cost inflaters that follow the
Consumer Price Index; that WCIA can be flexible depending on the market and tenant; and
that dividing a vacant space is not out of the question. Bennett responded to inquiries
regarding WCIA’s space, pointing out that the current space is used efficiently and there is no
need for a space reduction even if more employees permanently work remotely. Additionally,
she indicated that the WCIA training room is very popular so perhaps WCIA could also utilize
the training space on the second floor when vacated.
Authority Counsel’s Report
Ragonesi gave an update on her role as WCIA General Counsel as well as the Executive
Committee members’ role on the Committee. Ragonesi informed that she is the legal advisor
for WCIA, the Executive Committee, the Full Board, and has a duty to WCIA to advise on
changes to the law and to makes sure WCIA stays on track and acts within the law. Ragonesi
explained that Committee members both represent their entity and have a fiduciary duty to
WCIA to act and make recommendations on matters concerning the entire pool. Additionally,
she discussed the pros and cons of remotely held trials, the backlog of cases due to the
pandemic, and possible changes to the WA Open Public Meetings Act related to remote public
meetings.
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Executive Session
Loos moved to enter executive session for 35 minutes to discuss claims and litigation
pursuant to RCW 42.30.110(i). Edvalson seconded. Motion carried unanimously.
Committee members Knight, Loos, Behrends Cerniwey, Edvalson, Acero, Farris*, Ellis, Fisher,
and Vidallon entered executive session at 10:22 a.m. Staff members Bennett, Hardesty, Van,
Brien, and Counsel Ragonesi were present at the session. The executive session ended at
10:55 a.m. (*Note: due to technical difficulties, Farris was absent from the session from 10:22
a.m. to 10:33 a.m.)
Ellis moved to authorize settlement authority for claims discussed and in the amounts
discussed during the executive session. Behrends Cerniwey seconded. Motion carried
unanimously.
The Committee adjourned at 10:57 a.m.

Deborah Knight, President

Michele Neumann, Authority Secretary

Approved on: ______/______/2021
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WCIA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
SETTLEMENT CONSENT AGENDA
FOR APRIL 9, 2021

The following lawsuits and/or claims are submitted for Executive
Committee final review and approval of settlement:
1. Claimant name;
Member;
Date of loss;
Nature of claim;
Settlement amount;
Settlement terms;

Michael Bellrose
City of Chehalis
8/10/2016
Alleged bodily injury arising from an auto accident
$175,000
Settles all claims with full release and no admission
of liability

2. Claimant name;
Member;
Date of loss;
Nature of claim;
Settlement amount;
Settlement terms;

Billie Jo Munoz
City of Moses Lake
4/26/2019
Alleged workplace harassment and discrimination
$475,000
Settles all claims with full release and no admission
of liability

3. Claimant name;
Member;
Date of loss;
Nature of claim;
Settlement amount;
Settlement terms;

Christopher Darnell
City of Mill Creek
3/25/2016
Alleged bodily injury arising from an auto accident
$77,500
Settles all claims with full release and no admission
of liability

______________________________________________________________
Authority President
Approved on _____/_____/2021
Attest: ________________________________________________________
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Action Item - 4/9/2021
New Membership: NORCOM
Background
NORCOM (North East King County Regional Public Safety Communications Agency)
solicited a quote for coverage effective as soon as possible. The agency currently
purchases property and liability coverage with a broker and is interested in joining WCIA
with no liability deductible.
Discussion
NORCOM is a consolidated 911 call taking and dispatching communications center
founded in 2007 by 20 public safety organizations in the northeast region of King
County. In addition to call taking and dispatching, NORCOM manages two radio
systems, supports two computer aided dispatch (CAD) systems, hosts multiple
technology solutions, and provides 24/7/365 Information Technology (IT) support for its
staff and user agencies. A Governing Board, comprised of one representative of each
user agency or municipality, is the oversight structure, and the Board appoints an
Executive Director to manage day-to-day operations.
NORCOM is providing dispatch services for the following WCIA Members: Kirkland,
Woodinville, Bothell, Normandy Park, Shoreline, Duvall, Medina, Clyde Hill, Mercer
Island, and Snoqualmie. Based upon the loss information provided, NORCOM reflects
an average Group 5 loss history, they are committed to risk management, and are
eager to attend trainings. The agency agrees to the terms of membership participation,
COMPACT requirements, and assessment responsibilities and is desirous of entering
into an interlocal agreement for membership effective April 10, 2021.
Recommendation
Approval of North East King County Regional Public Safety Communications Agency
(NORCOM) as a Group 5 member effective April 10, 2021.
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Executive Director Report
April 9, 2021 Executive Committee Meeting
2021 WA State Legislative Session
As previously reported, police reform has been a focus in this legislative session. Staff has
been working closely with WCIA’s lobbyist Lisa Thatcher, the Tort Reform Coalition and the
Association of WA Cities (AWC) to monitor and respond to legislation that could impact tort
liability. The membership was asked to contact their legislators regarding a particularly
troubling bill to expand police tort liability which fortunately did not make it out of its house of
origin thanks to their efforts.
As of the writing of this report, police reform bills addressing use of force, tactics, duty to
intervene and data collection are still moving forward. ESSB 5263 would limit the felony bar
defense in civil actions arising out of law enforcement activities unless the defense can
prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the injured party was committing a felony. Staff has
provided data to the Department of Commerce for the fiscal note.
Also continuing to move forward is a Qui tam bill that would allow whistleblowers to bring
actions on behalf of the state for violations of workplace protections. It would mean an
outside party (often attorneys) can bring actions for wage and hour violations, WA Law
Against Discrimination (WLAD) violations, WA Industrial Safety and Health Act (WISHA)
violations, equal pay act violations, and allows the person bringing the action to seek
penalties, damages and fees. It does not prohibit an individual from bringing their own
action for damages. This law is similar to one in California which has led to large payouts for
technical violations. This bill is heavily opposed by the business community and hospitals.
This bill will have a negative effect on WCIA losses if passed.
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2021 First Quarter Report—Treasurer
By Jared Burbidge, Finance & Administrative Services Manager
Page 1 of 2

Investm ent Diversification by Type

Market Value
($)
47,530,454

State Investment Pool

Percent
24.3%

Cash & Cash Equivalents

13,018,198

6.7%

US Treasury Notes/TBills/Agency Securities

25,622,131

13.1%

108,859,322

55.7%

299,206

0.2%

195,329,311

100%

Agency Backed Securities/MBS
FHLMC

15,318,907

FNMA

6,051,715

GNMA

87,488,700

Total Agency Backed Securities/MBS
Accrued Interest
TOTAL as of 2/28/21

Investm ent Diversification by Institution

Market Value
($)
47,530,454

State Investment Pool

Percent
21.0%

Cambridge

80,304,916

45.0%

Morgan Stanley

70,473,518

34.0%

198,308,887

100%

TOTAL as of 2/28/21

Expense Sum m ary by Month
Month

Claim s
Expenses*

Operating
Expenses**

2021 Total
Expenses

2020 Total
Expenses

January

8,810,699

7,759,798

16,570,497

7,231,297

February

1,100,669

354,589

1,455,258

1,597,367

(3,919,867)

373,143

(3,546,724)

1,963,564

March
April

2,452,924

May

2,611,893

June

3,513,932

July

2,335,518

August

2,779,671

September

1,989,461

October

1,875,105

November

2,056,183

December

15,154,085
5,991,501

8,487,530

14,479,031

45,561,001

Fiscal Year Budget

36,156,704

23,691,316

59,848,020

48,347,774

Budget Remaining Fiscal Year

30,165,203

15,203,786

45,368,989

2,786,773

Total YTD

*Claims expenses are reported on a cash basis net of deductibles/recoveries received.
**Building operating expenses are not included in figures above. Includes insurance expense.
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2021 First Quarter Report—Treasurer
By Jared Burbidge, Finance & Administrative Services Manager
Page 2 of 2

•

WCIA’s Investment Policy was updated via resolution to use the performance of the LGIP
(Local Government Investment Pool) plus 1.1% as a performance index. The Investment
Committee typically meets with the investment advisors in October to review performance
and gain insights into fund performance. The investment advisors are active in the market,
primarily searching for high value bonds that meet WCIA’s Investment Policy.

•

Staff is reviewing cash flow needs for the year to maximize investment opportunities.

•

Member assessments were all received, and the 2020 worker hour collection is complete.
The 2020 worker hours are used by the actuary to establish a recommended liability rate for
the 2022 assessment.

•

The Wellness Committee is pleased to report that WCIA earned the 2021 WellCity Award for
the tenth year in a row. The 2020 committee was comprised of Michele Neumann
(Coordinator), Carlene Brown, Debbi Sellers, Katie Madsen, Drew Brien, and myself.
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2021 First Quarter Report—Risk Services
By Robin Aronson, Risk Services Manager
Page 1 of 2
COMPACT
The first quarter of 2021 had Risk Services staff busy preparing COMPACT materials and
getting ready to conduct this year’s Audits and Annual Reviews. The on-line audit
questionnaires were transitioned to Origami; overall the process seems to be working well and
staff is making adjustments as needed as we assist members with this change. The Reps
began this year’s meetings using virtual meeting platforms. Having completed most audits using
this method last year, both the staff and the membership are quite comfortable and skilled using
virtual platforms. Hopefully, the Reps will be able to make in person visits later in the year. To
date, the Reps have conducted eight Traditional audits (all fleet) and six Targeted Risk
Management Reviews (including contract review, personnel policy review, sidewalk review, and
site/facility review).
Risk Management Services
In addition to conducting audits, the Risk Reps also provided eleven new delegate and alternate
orientations during the first quarter. The Risk Services Manager worked with the Claims
Manager to jointly provide a new police chief orientation in March. The Risk Reps also provided
a presentation on fleet liability for the Full Board training session in January.
Risk Reduction and Staff Development Grant Program
The grant application process also transitioned to Origami for 2021; the change has streamlined
the process for both the members and WCIA staff. The Risk Reduction Grant Committee met
virtually twice in March and reviewed this year’s grant applications. A record high sixty-three
applications for risk mitigation grants totaling approximately $995,000 in requests were
received, along with ten applications for staff development grants totaling approximately
$12,000.
The work of the 2021 Committee is appreciated. The Committee members for 2021 are: Farah
Derosier (committee chairperson), LOTT Clean Water Alliance; Shelley Acero (Executive
Committee liaison); Emily Schuh, City of Anacortes; Lee Aalund, City of Lake Forest Park; Kay
Kammer, City of Battle Ground; Brian Loos, City of Longview, and Rob Karlinsey, City of
Kenmore.
The Committee worked hard, spending many hours going through all the applications before
making their final decisions. Fifteen risk reduction and ten staff development grants were
awarded to members. Selected risk mitigation projects for 2021 include several sidewalk repair
projects, AEDs for police vehicles, playground barrier/fencing, a fire alarm upgrade for a senior
center, and more. Many of the grant recipients are providing matching dollars. In some cases,
members were asked to accept a reduced amount to assist as many members as possible. The
grants ranged from a low of $612 to a high of $23,000. Staff is working on notification to the
applicants.
Risk Consultations
Risk Services responded to 14 requests from members for consultations in the first quarter. This
number is on par with prior years. The consultations encompassed a variety of issues, many
surrounding the issues members face with COVID-19, and racial and political unrest. Issues
include first amendment, law enforcement, homelessness, and general personnel issues.
The consultation budget also funded a Risk Bulletin this past quarter on the recent WA Supreme
Court decision in Mancini v. City of Tacoma regarding police liability for negligent execution of a
warrant.
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2021 First Quarter Report—Risk Services
By Robin Aronson, Risk Services Manager
Page 2 of 2

Pre-Defense
Members continue to actively utilize and appreciate pre-defense review services. Thirty-five predefense assignments were provided in the first quarter, primarily for personnel issues involving
hostile workplace/harassment, discrimination, discipline, and termination. This is more on par
with 2019, and a decrease from 2020, where the unique personnel issues stemming from the
pandemic in 2020 quickly drove up the use of the program.
The program also funded assistance on a few complex land use issues during the first quarter
with a potential for litigation.
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2021 First Quarter Report—Member Services
By Patti Crane, Member Services Manager
Page 1 of 2
This year WCIA is expanding E-learning opportunities, with trainers and partners preparing to
offer education programs through multiple online training platforms. With this in mind, during
the first quarter staff worked to produce the following web-based trainings to support the 2021
COMPACT.
COMPACT Trainings
The successful liability prevention courses introduced last year that target our management and
supervisory audiences will continue. Staff scheduled 106 webinar offerings for the calendar
year. In January through March, 554 total attendees were trained through 15 sessions on the
following topics: Fleet Risk Management (145), HOW TO-Practical Guides for Supervisors
(166), Foundations of Implicit Bias (49), Managing Challenging Conversations (22),
Approaching Supervisory Skills with Confidence (41), Best Practice for Coaching and
Counseling (49), Transitioning to Discipline (21), WCIA Online Academy New Features (56),
and Council Do’s and Don’ts (5).
April through December trainings will increase and feature the popular WCIA Supervisory Skills
Credentialed Program comprised of: Building Supervisory Skills 101, 201 and 301; as well as
the Three-Part Webinar Series-A Supervisor’s Roadmap to Employment Law Essentials
addressing Harassment, Discrimination, and Retaliation Prevention for Supervisors; An
Overview of Leave Laws and Guidance on Reasonable Accommodation; and A Legal Guide to
Due Process, Performance Management, Discipline and Discharge; as well as Evaluating
Employee Performance in the “New Normal.”
New topics for 2021 consist of a Supervisors Boot Camp and a series acknowledging the
changing work environment titled Risk Managing the Hybrid Workplace-presenting The
Fundamentals of Managing a Hybrid Workforce, Legal Considerations for Employees Working
Remotely and Minimizing Workplace Gossip.
Risk Services staff contributions to our risk management education includes nine courses
consisting of Risk Management 101 trainings in Parks, Public Works, and Fleet as well as
Introduction to Risk Management Essentials, and Taking the Mystery out of Insurance and
Indemnity Requirements for Contracts.
E-Learning Programs
Our WCIA Online Academy contains new features such as unlimited access to LocalGovU
online trainings, a Learning Management System to track external courses, and a course builder
to create in-house online courses. The additions were introduced through a tutorial on March
17, which was recorded and housed in the WCIA Online Academy. To date, 1,208 courses are
completed.
The Evergreen Safety Council Membership was also renewed, which offers our members
additional free online safety trainings and discounts for Evergreen Safety Council programs.
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2021 First Quarter Report—Member Services
By Patti Crane, Member Services Manager
Page 2 of 2
Training Reimbursements
The eligible training reimbursements are plentiful totaling over 141 opportunities through our
partnered programs, scheduled January to December. There were 54 eligible webinar trainings
that took place from January to March through programs such as: Criminal Justice Training
Commission Middle Management Courses; EVOC Instructor Course; CIT 8-hour In Service
Training; Department of Enterprise Services Mitigating Implicit Bias in the Hiring Process;
Municipal Research and Services Center Public Records Act Basics and Open Public Meetings
Act webinars; Evergreen Safety Council Flagger Certification; and Department of Commerce
Short Course on Local Planning.
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By Rob Roscoe, Deputy Director

2021 First Quarter Report—Programs
Page 1 of 2

Property Program
• Insurance policies received from markets through our broker include the Equipment
Breakdown, Difference in Conditions (DIC), and Terrorism. We are still waiting to receive
the final property policy for review.
•

Property and automobile physical damage losses, in our self-funded layer, totaled $6 million
for calendar year 2020 compared to 2019 losses of $4.7 million (27% increase). Property
losses increased 57% ($4.1 million) in 2020 and auto losses were down 11% ($1.8 million).

•

In 2021, WCIA experienced an 11% property rate increase and increased our property/auto
values 16% resulting in a 35% overall premium increase ($12.3 million) from the 2020
renewal.

•

Property appraisals are scheduled to continue with HCA Appraisals starting in the spring of
2021, and although the COVID-19 pandemic is complicating scheduling, members are
working with HCA. WCIA’s goal is to continue appraising locations based on our original
scheduling of every five years in addition to capturing any new members joining the
program.

Liability
• The 2021 liability renewal was challenging as carriers looked to restrict coverage and limits.
Markel, a new carrier to our program last year in the $20-$25 million layer, declined to renew
and pulled all public liability business out of Washington State citing an unfavorable tort
environment. This could lead other carriers to follow that pattern limiting our purchasing
options.
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By Rob Roscoe, Deputy Director

•

2021 First Quarter Report—Programs
Page 2 of 2

Despite adding two new members (Orting and Granite Falls) the 2020 reported worker hours
are down an overall 5% and WCIA’s ten-year claim costs are up 21% from $200 million in
2019 to $243 million in 2020. Increased claims and decreased worker hours will probably
lead to a significant overall membership rate increase for 2022.

Cyber Insurance
• WCIA’s cyber insurance policy is currently written by AIG Specialty Insurance Company and
expires May 31, 2021. WCIA is working with our broker Marsh on renewing the policy;
however, renewal is challenging due to increased claim activity, the size of our pool, and
limited carrier options. WCIA members have had some significant claim activity starting
2021 that is not helping the renewal process.
•

WCIA has requested higher limits at $2 million per occurrence and the market declined to
quote the program in the past. This year’s renewal is not looking optimistic as we are
hopeful just to renew with current terms and conditions in place. Ransomware will likely be
limited, as carriers are looking for ways to decrease their claim payments and prevent future
claims.

Technology
• WCIA continues to have staff work remotely and technology is assisting staff with their
communication needs.
•

Updates to Origami have been made to allow for an expansion of use in data collection to
include Risk Management Audit Questionnaires, Grant Reviews, and Training
Reimbursements. WCIA continues to work with an outside vendor on the WCIA website
redesign. Progress is being made as content is being migrated over from our existing site to
the new site and we are hopeful to have the project completed by the summer of 2021.
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2021 First Quarter Report—Claims
Page 1 of 1
The number of new claims and new lawsuits filed in the 1st Quarter of 2021 was 424, a 3%
increase from the same quarter last year. The most notable increase was in first party claims
under WCIA’s Auto Physical Damage and Property Programs.
Opened
Last 3
Months
31

Opened
Claims
YTD
31

Closed
Last 3
Months
36

Closed
Claims
YTD
36

Auto Physical Damage

66

66

54

54

87

Employment Practices

9

9

4

4

48

Errors & Omissions

6

6

12

12

56

238

238

244

244

256

21

21

16

16

60

53
424

53
424

53
420

53
420

111
696

Type of Claim
Auto Liability

General Liability
Property
Public Safety

Current
Open
Claims
76

Indemnity and legal payments totaled $22,714,336, which was a 75% increase from last year.
This includes two large settlements with reinsurance recoveries.


Indemnity



Legal/Expense

$21,644,698 (gross payments)
$5,036,707 (net of reinsurance recoveries)
$1,069,638

There were no trials in the first quarter but there was an arbitration defense verdict in a claim
involving an auto collision with a snowplow clearing the road. The arbitrator determined that
RCW 46.61.215(2) requiring drivers to yield to authorized vehicles engaged upon work on a
highway applied and found for the defense. Unfortunately, the plaintiffs have requested a trial
de novo.
A summary judgement was granted in a case involving a City’s ordinance which restricted
recreational vehicle parking. A plaintiff who lives full time in a recreational vehicle sued alleging
that the ordinance was unconstitutional and that his constitutional rights for violated. The court
dismissed the suit finding that the plaintiff lacked standing, had not exhausted administrative
remedies and that his claims were prospective as no search or seizure had occurred. This was
a very fact specific result and will likely be appealed.
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Action Item-4/9/2021
New Membership: Northshore Park and Recreation Service Area
Background
The Authority finds value in the membership of municipal entities which perform
tangential service to the membership. Tangential members include fire authorities,
regional Interlocal 911 agencies, utility districts and metropolitan park districts which
service member cities.
Such membership creates a litigation advantage when a combined defense against a
common plaintiff is formed, for example, by a 911 agency and a member police force,
rather than two individual defendants’ finger-pointing against each other to the plaintiff’s
advantage.
Discussion
The Northshore Park and Recreation Service Area (NPRSA) was established by voters
residing in the service area in 1988 pursuant to RCW 36.68.400 for the development
and construction of facilities to provide support services for the area’s senior residents.
The NPRSA is governed by a seven-member Board composed of representatives from
the City of Bothell, City of Kenmore, City of Woodinville, King and Snohomish Counties.
The NPRSA agrees to the terms of membership participation, COMPACT requirements
and assessment responsibilities. NPRSA would be a Group 5 member for assessment
purposes subject to WCIA’s mandatory minimum assessment of $5,000.
Recommendation
Approval of the Northshore Park and Recreation Service Area as a Group 5 member
effective April 26, 2021.
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